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Introduction

Renal trauma persists as a cause of significant morbidity 
and mortality at trauma centers across the globe despite the 
kidney’s relatively protected site within the retroperitoneum. 
This article reviews the modern epidemiology of renal trauma 
including the demographics of the affected patients, common 
mechanisms of blunt and penetrating injury, differences in 
adult and pediatric patients, and the distribution of injury 
severity. Non-operative and minimally invasive management 
techniques for both blunt and penetrating renal trauma 
have become standard of care over the past decades. With 
this increase, the use of angioembolization as a method of 
nonoperative care has increased, thus we will examine its use 
to manage renal trauma. 

Methods

PubMed was accessed by the authors (BV, LL) in order to 

conduct a systematic review of published articles investigating 
renal trauma. “Kidney” and “Wounds and Injuries” were 
the Medical Subject Headings utilized to conduct a review 
of all articles in the past ten years (date of PubMed search: 
3/22/2014). A total of 4,503 articles were identified. The 
following filters were applied after article identification: last 
ten years, full text available, English language, and humans. 
This reduced the number of manuscripts to 605. Manuscripts 
that accrued data from multi-center, single center, and 
national/regional databases were included. We excluded case 
reports and articles that did not include a majority (≥50%) of 
patient data years that fell within the past ten years (January 
2003-March 2014). No studies were excluded a priori for 
weakness of study design or data quality.

We identified manuscripts from identical hospitals, so as to 
avoid data oversampling. Four duplicate series from identical 
hospitals were identified from the past ten years (1-8),  
and a decision was made regarding the most appropriate 
manuscript for our present study (1,3,5,7).
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Each study was included in the final systematic review 
if the following a priori criteria were met: renal injuries 
stratified by American Association for the Surgery of 
Trauma (AAST) injury grade, patient number, study years, 
description of renal injury management, statement of 
blunt and/or penetrating injury, and statement of adult or 
pediatric study population. We were also interested in injury 
mechanism, concomitant injuries, age, sex, and renal-injury 
mortality; however, this data was not universally provided. 
As such, we abstracted the particular data when possible. 

Regarding injury management, we were interested in 
open surgical and nonoperative management. Open surgical 
management was classified as any open surgicalintervention 
involving the injured kidney. Nonoperative management 
was stratified by observation and minimally invasive 
therapy. Minimally invasive therapy was defined as any of 
the following: diagnostic angiography, angioembolization, 
endoscopic ureteral stent, percutaneous nephrostomy, and 
perinephric drain. Some patients required multiple types of 
minimally invasive therapy; therefore, the total nonoperative 
procedures sometimes exceed the total patient number.

For the purposes of this study, nonoperative care was 
defined as the absence of an open surgical procedure. 
Observation was defined as the absence of any procedure. 
Minimally invasive therapy consisted of ureteral stent 
placement, perinephric drain placement, nephrostomy tube 
placement, diagnostic angiography, and angioembolization. 
Results were noted as “unknown” when we were unable to 
clearly discern the true number. We also attempted to define 
the success of immediate surgery when possible. If the data 
was not clear or absent, then we recorded the total number of 
open surgical procedures as “Open Total Surgery”.

Results

Of the 605 articles from the past decade that met our search 
criteria, a total of 15 adult and 5 pediatric articles were 
identified (Table 1). Nine adult (60%) and four pediatric 
(80%) manuscripts were focused solely on blunt trauma. 
Only two adult and zero pediatric manuscripts that met 
our a priori criteria focused solely uponpenetrating trauma, 
while the remaining manuscripts were a mixture of blunt 
and penetrating trauma. 

Demographics

Renal trauma afflicts predominantly young males. A review 
of the 15 adult renal trauma articles includes 10,935 patients, 

72% are male with a mean age of 30.8 years. The mean 
age of penetrating renal trauma patients is 28.0 and 88% 
are male. Of the 520 renal trauma patients reviewed in the 
pediatric literature, the mean age of renal trauma patients is  
9.3 years with 67% of patients being male (Table 1).

Mechanisms

Mechanisms of blunt and penetrating trauma in adults 
and children were examined. A total of 9,119 adult blunt 
renal injuries were reviewed. In the adult renal trauma 
population, blunt renal injury is caused primarily by motor 
vehicle collisions (63%), followed by falls (43%), sports 
(11%) and pedestrian accidents (4%) (Figure 1). Of the 1,793 
penetrating renal injuries in our series, firearms (65%) were 
more common than stab wounds (35%) (Figure 2). While 
the mechanisms of pediatric blunt renal injury are similar to 
the adult population, the distribution differs. A total of 458 
pediatric blunt renal injuries were reviewed. The highest 
proportion of blunt pediatric renal injury is motor vehicle 
collisions (30%), while falls (27%) and pedestrian accidents 
(13%) were much more common in the pediatric population 
(Figure 3).

Injury severity

Of the 10,935 renal trauma patients, the distribution of 
renal injuries was: grade 1 (26%), grade 2 (28%), grade  
3 (20%), grade 4 (19%) and grade 5 (7%). Of note, several 
of the articles reviewed were limited to only high grade 
renal injuries thus impairing any conclusions. A study of 
3,247,955 injuries from the National Trauma Data Bank 
(NTDB) is more representative of the distribution of 
renal injuries seen at all trauma center levels, though with 
some over representation of level 1 trauma centers. The 
distribution of renal injuries in this study is the following: 
grade 1 (28%), grade 2 (30%), grade 3 (20%), grade 4 (15%) 
and grade 5 (7%).

The ISS is a scoring system derived from the abbreviated 
injury scale. ISS scores range from 0-75 (0 best to 75 not 
survivable). The score correlates to injury, with minor injury 
represented by a score of <9, moderate injury by a score of 
9-14, severe injury by a score of 15-24, and critical injury 
by a score of ≥25. We noted that blunt and penetrating 
renal trauma is associated with overall moderate to severe 
trauma, as the mean ISS in our selected manuscripts is 
22.5. This number is likely related to the large percentage 
of concomitant injuries, as renal trauma rarely occurs in 
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Table 1 Demographics of adult and pediatric renaltrauma

Series Location
Study 

years

Patient 

number

Mean 

age
Male [%]

AAST 

1-2:3:4-5

Concomitant 

injuries [%]
No. blunt No. penetrating

Operative managementg Nonoperative management

Overall Nxi % Operative % Nonop % NxImmed 

surgery [#Nx]

Immed

surgery-F

Open surgery

total
Total Obs MITh

Adult

Menaker [2010] single ctr 2002-08 434 33.5 71 272:42:210 n/a 434 0 n/a unknown 18 416 337 79 6 4.15 95.85 1.38

Fu [2010] single ctr 2004-08 26 30.3 62 2:07:17 n/a 26 0 n/a unknown 0 26 0 26 0 0.00 100.00 0.00

van der Wilden [2013] multi ctr 2000-11 206 36.3 75 n/a:n/a:206j 80 206 0 52 [34] 6 MIT n/a 154 unknown unknown 42 25.24 74.76 20.39

Bjurlin [2011] single ctr 2003-08 98 27 86 35:27:33 unknown 0 98 57 [21] 1 MIT n/a 41 unknown unknown 21 58.16 41.84 21.43

Lin [2013] single ctr 2005-10 81 32 74 n/a:34:47k unknown 81 0 n/a unknown 2 81 36 45 2 2.47 97.53 2.47

Charbit [2011] single ctr 2005-09 53 33 77 n/a:18:28k unknown 46 7 4 0 5 52 39 13 4 9.43 90.57 7.55

Shoobridge [2013] single ctr 2001-10 338 32a 75 155:84:99 unknown 325 13 blunt: 25 [25]

penet: 1 [1]

0 n/a blunt: 263

penet: 12

unknown unknown 26 unknown unknown 7.69

Stewart [2010] single ctr 2004-08 10 29 70 0:0:10l unknown 10 0 n/a unknown 0 10 0 10 0 0.00 100.00 0.00

Malaeb [2014] single ctr 2003-10 134 31 68 0:0:144m unknown 134 0 n/a unknown 8 126 86 40 3 5.97 94.03 2.24

McClung [2013] databaseb 2003-10 9,002 31 72 5,246:1,854:1,902 86c 7,379 1,600 blunt: 410 [340]d

penet: 773 [143]

unknown n/a blunt: 6,969

penet: 827

blunt: 6,442

penet: 750

blunt: 527

penet: 77

blunt: 340

penet: 143

blunt: 5.67

penet: 48.31

blunt: 94.44

penet: 46.88

blunt: 4.6

penet:8.94

Long [2012] single ctr 2004-11 99 21a 67 n/a:n/a:99m unknown 99 0 n/a unknown 19 80 28 52 12 19.19 80.81 12.12

Raheem [2009] multi-ctr 2002-07 25 26 85 12:7:6 25 24 1 n/a unknown blunt: 3

penet: 0

blunt: 21

penet: 1

blunt: 21

penet: 1

0 blunt: 3

penet: 0

blunt: 12.5

penet: 0

blunt: 87.5

penet: 100

blunt: 12.5

penet: 0

Aragona [2011] single ctr 2001-10 221 unknown 82 176:21:24 unknown 221 0 n/a unknown 17 204 187 17 12 7.69 92.31 5.43

Moolman [2012] single ctr 2007-08 74 29 91 23:51e 51 0 74 n/a unknown 25 47 43 5 18 33.78 66.22 24.32

Hardee [2013] single ctr 2005-11 115 33 70 n/a:63:52f unknown 115 0 n/a unknown 8 107 106 1 6 6.96 93.04 5.22

Peds

Fitzgerald [2011] single 2003-08 39 11 62 21:11:7 62 39 0 n/a unknown 1 39 37 2 0 2.56 97.44 0.00

Mohammed [2010] single 2004-07 36 6 56 0:13:24 39 36 0 n/a unknown 13 24 18 6 2 36.11 63.89 5.56

Jacobs [2012] databaseb 2002-07 419 unknown 69 unknown 357 59 n/a unknown blunt: 46

penet: 35

blunt: 311

penet: 24

unknown unknown unknown blunt: 12.99

penet: 59.32

unknown unknown

Hale [2013] single ctr 2005-11 10 13 60 3:3:4 unknown 10 0 n/a unknown 0 10 10 0 0 0.00 100.00 0.00

Tsui [2012] single ctr 2006-10 16 7 69 7:6:3 75 16 0 n/a unknown 0 16 16 0 0 0.00 100.00 0.00
a, median; b, national trauma data bank; c, % concomitant surgery in first 24 hrs; d, data from 1st 24 hours; e, AAST 1-2:3-5; f, AAST 3, 4 only; m, AAST 4 only; l, AAST 5 only; j, AAST 4,5 only; k, AAST 3, 4, 5 only; g, some manuscripts provided data about immediate surgical management. If not provided, then only “Open Surgery Total” was tabulated. N/A was used when not applicable; hMIT, minimally invasive 
therapy, ureteral stent, percutaneous nephrostomy, perinephric drain; iNx, nephrectomy; F, fail.
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Figure 1 Demographics of adult blunt renal trauma.

Figure 2 Demographics of adult penetrating renal trauma.

Penetrating renal trauma: adult

Stab 35%

GSW 65%

Blunt renal trauma: adult

Assault 2%

Sport 11%

Fall 14%

Car v Ped 4%

MVC 63%

Other 
4%

MCC 2%

Blunt renal trauma: pediatric

Assault 7%

Sport 12%

Fall 27%

Car v Ped 13%

MVC 30%

Other 
1%

MCC 10%

Figure 3 Demographics of pediatric blunt renal trauma.

isolation. The average length of hospital stay across the 
studies was 13.2 days.

The percentage of pediatric renal injuries included a 
higher percentage of high grade injuries; however, the 
number of publications is less than in the adult setting. The 

distribution of pediatric renal injuries is as follows: grade 
1 (3%), grade 2 (2%), grade 3 (6%), grade 4 (68%), grade 
5 (21%). Unfortunately, a large population study is not 
available. Only Hale and colleagues (9) reported the ISS and 
found a mean ISS of 21. Similar to the adult population, the 
average length of stay was 11.9 days.

Trends in management

Nonoperative care is the predominate form of management 
in adults and pediatric patients. Among manuscripts that 
include all AAST grades of renal injury, the median percent 
of nonoperative care for adult blunt renal injury is 94.8%. 
The median nephrectomy rate among manuscripts that 
included all grades of renal injury was low at 5.4%. 

Diagnostic

Superselective angioembolization was not uniformly pursued 
in all of our identified manuscripts, as main renal artery 
embolization was occasionally performed. For example, 
main renal artery embolization was primarily utilized in 
lieu of open nephrectomy in one series for blunt main renal 
artery avulsions and blunt AAST grade 5 renal injuries  
(7/10 patients) (7). Overall 213 diagnostic embolization 
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procedures were performed across eight manuscripts (Table 2).  
Sixty percent of cases proceeded to angioembolization. 
Twenty adjunctive procedures were necessary which included 
repeat angioembolization (10), nephrectomy (8), and 
perinephric drain placement (3) (Table 2). 

Discussion

Our review of literature from the past decade reveals that 
adult renal trauma continues to be an injury of younger, 
male patients. Renal trauma most commonly occurs in the 
setting of moderate to severe injuries, as injury severity 
scores ranged from 17-28.3 among the select manuscripts 
we reviewed. Renal trauma is also highly associated with 
concomitant injuries, as the association was 86% in a large 
national database study that included blunt and penetrating 
renal injuries (10). A total of 84% of the adult renal 
injuries and 89% of the pediatric renal injuries reviewed 
in this study were the result of blunt trauma. More than 
50% of these were the result of motor vehicle collisions, 
underscoring the continued need for road safety. Children 
are three times as likely as adults of being the victims of 
pedestrian accidents.

Our review also confirmed what most urologists 
and trauma surgeons already know—nonoperative 
therapy has become standard of care. Unless the patient 
is hemodynamically unstable from their renal injury, 
nonoperative care should be considered for all grades of 
blunt and penetrating renal injury. We noted a consistent 
trend in which nonoperative care was more commonly 
used over open surgical care. Our review found that 94% 
of renal trauma care was nonoperative. Despite small 
patient numbers in the pediatric manuscripts, nonoperative 
care was more heavily used, with less than 3% of patients 

requiring nephrectomy (9,11-13).
In an effort to reduce unnecessary surgical interventions, 

superselective renal angioembolization has become an 
increasingly popular form of nonoperative management. 
Superselective renal angioembolization has further advanced 
the field of renal trauma by allowing select treatment of the 
injured portion kidney in lieu of total renal loss by main 
renal artery embolization or unfortunate nephrectomy that 
can occur following renal exploration (14,15). There can be 
negative consequences from non-judicious use of diagnostic 
angiography and the associated intravenous dye contrast 
load, as other intravenous contrast radiographic studies are 
often performed to evaluate associated trauma. Recently, 
an effort has been made to identify computed tomography 
findings that reliably predict the need for angioembolization 
following diagnostic angiography. Perirenal hematoma rim 
distance, intravascular contrast extravasation, and medial 
hematoma are examples that can predict whether diagnostic 
angiography with subsequent angioembolization should be 
pursued.  When these specific radiographic findings have 
been combined with the need for red blood cell transfusion 
(≥2 U RBC), the positive predictive value has approached 
an 80-100% (16,17).

We acknowledge that there are limitations with our 
systematic review. First, we restricted our search to articles 
that were electronically available at our hospital and readily 
admit that we have subsequently missed additional articles. 
The articles we included each had specific primary aims that 
we retrospectively fit into our study aim. As such, there was 
missing data across the selected manuscripts that limited 
our ability to answer certain epidemiologic questions. 
For example, few manuscripts provided the percent of 
concomitant injuries and mechanism of injury. Despite 
these limits, we have attempted to answer our questions 

Table 2 Angiography series

Series Diagnostic angiography AE AE-Sa DA-Fb Repeat AE DA/AE → Nx?c DA/AE → Drain

Menaker [2010] 79 22 16 7 6 0

Fu [2010] 26 14 11 2 0 1

van der Wilden [2013] 33 25 23  2 0 0

Lin [2013] 45 22 21 5 1 1

Charbit [2011] 12 10 10 0 0 1

Shoobridge [2013] unknown 16 15 unknown 1 0

Stewart [2010] 10 10 10 0 0 0 0

Malaeb [2014] 8 8 8 0 0 0 0

AE-Sa, angioembolization-success; DA-Fbb, diagnostic angiography-failure; Nxc, nephrectomy.
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with available data and feel that the answers generated are 
pertinent. 

Another unfortunate limitation is that it was not clear 
in some articles which patients underwent immediate 
operative intervention versus operative intervention 
following failed nonoperative care.  In these circumstances, 
we opted to list all operative procedures irrespective 
of time event. Further, regarding nonoperative care, 
most manuscripts listed minimally invasive procedures 
performed but did not distinguish if they were done in 
the same patients or differing patients (i.e., a patient that 
underwent ureteral stent placement followed by perinephric 
drain for progressing urinoma). This has certainly led to 
misclassification in our ability to fully understand how 
many patients are affected by failure of observation or initial 
therapeutic care. Despite these limitations, we do feel that 
our review of the past decade does provide a glympse of 
how renal trauma care presents and is being managed in the 
modern era. With increased attention being given to the 
boundaries of nonoperative care, we would argue that equal 
attention be paid to a clear description of the associated 
demographics and subsequent management.

Conclusions

Renal trauma persists as a cause of morbidity, however 
rates of renal loss may be declining due to minimally 
invasive management techniques. The mechanism of 
injury continues to be overwhelmingly due to blunt trauma 
from motor vehicle collisions in a majority youthful, male 
population.
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